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Taxing the Gross Receipts of Banks

Ostensibly a bill to reQuire all com-
panies doing telegraph buslnos In the
District of Columbia to pay a tax on
their gross receipts and so designated
when It was called up a clumsilydrawn
measure H R 2S3SO of farreaching
importance passed the House with scant
consideration on Monday

Its passage illustrates the present lax
and Inefficient handling of District legis-
lation In that branch of Congress It
seems also to embrace a bit of sharp
practice that would 111 become the com-
monest common council In the most Ill
governed municipality

This bill contemplates not merely the
taxing of telegraph companies on their
gross receipts which may be meritorious
enough but imposes a tax of G per cent
upon the gross receipts of all national
banks trust companies and other incor
porated banking institutions and a
smaller tax upon the gross receipts of
public utilities corporations

Sweeping in its provisions and
problems cf taxation of the weightiest

sort falsely labeled and in a guise obvi-
ously intended to mislead it received only
the small attention gIven to the bill for
the licensing of circuses and kindred
pending things of minor local character

The Commissioners of the District of
Columbia recommended no such measure
They knew nothing of its existence as a
matter of tact No hearing was given
to the banking Institutions so vitally af-
fected by its requirements They were
unaware even that such a plan was
formulating No expression was sought
upon it from the trade organizations that
have been considering District revenues
The bill came out of the darkness so to
speak surprise to all

This scheme of taxation applied to the
banks would if put into operation un
doubtedly affect injuriously the entire
community added burden would In
evitably necessitate higher rates of inter-
est upon loans It would hurt business

Whatever merit the proposition may
have otherwise a tax upon the gross
receipts of gross earnings
mind you but gross receipts ie fraught
with mischief and peril Certainly there
is no exigency calling for the enactment-

Of course the Senate may be depended
upon to Inspect this measure and iii
erect It carefully Having done so we
are confident it will not emerge from
committee in it present form The man-
ner of its passage by the House dis-
credits it in totp
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Gentle Spring
Said the Baltimore American of Satur

day last
ventured Ute eptetea IR our fcsae of JeSter

day that spring hid arrived ead in support of it w
put forward certain oteeratfeos rf horticultural
sartorial end meiwroJcgtail nature It now become
our solemn duty to apotogixe for that llladrteed and
unfortunate little eseajr We were wrong and we
regret it We to say no more about
It is an extreme tfeUfah subject

We think our contemporary was en-
tirely too precipitate with that apology
Spring is here was here just as the
American said It has been here for
more than two weeks at least There
are various ways of determining this
First there Is custom which starts
spring along its wabbly career on March
1 then there Is the ground hog which In
its turn releases spring along about
March 15 again there is the almanac
with its advice concerning a socalled
vernal equinox and a spring subsequent
thereto and lastly there Is ones own
self that sees spring any old time from
late February on and hears it and gets-
a whiff of its perfume in the air now
and then

Which of these shall wo believe to be
the true advance agent of spring All of
them we We accept every sign of
spring In good faith v n Including the
book beer placards and the first robins
Then we are firm in the faith and pay
no attention to contrary arguments of
one sort and another particularly mete-
orological If the violats seem about to

up today and it Is snowing to
morrow we do not grow weakkneed
like the Baltimore American and take
back all of our springlike remarks and
cancel our beautiful and poetic thoughts

not at all We have soon spring behave
that way too many times in the past not
to know now that she is simply fooling
Spring is a coquette an incorrigible co
quette of course but she Is sweet and
she means no harm

Wo trust the Baltimore American will
not take springs future pranks too

It did well to burst into gong
and wax glad last week The situation
justified it It made a mistake when it
apologized It had nothing whatever to
apologize for If the American however
still is unconvinced that it is spring we
can prove it Has the American not felt
that tired lazy feeling jJbrmeatlng its
bones Ha We thought So it is
spring after all

Mr Roosevelt says that he does not ex-
pect to be Idle In the immediate future
though he has no Idea of Jumping Into
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political controversies Wonder It Mr
Roospyelt thinks anybody thinks he knows
how to ba idle

Little SammIe Smith in Brackets

On Monday last the House of Represent-
atives resolved itself into Committee of
the Whole House on the state ot the
Union for tho consideration of District
business

In short it was Dlatriot Day
An account of the proceedings appears

Ute Congressional Record retroactively
dated March 14 It illuminates Smith
Smith of Michigan commonly called
Little Sammie Smith To be more exact
Smith illuminates brackets

On the bill to tax national banks trust
companies and other corporations on
their gross receipts

Tr Smith of Michigan addressed the coaiinlttee
His remarks will appear hertHerJ

On the telepost measure
Smith f Michigan addressed the coasmittoe-

Hi remarks will appear hereafter
On further discussion of the same

measure
Mr Smith of Michigan addressed the committee

His remarks will appear hereafter
The committee informally rose to re-

ceive a message from the President It
resumed its session telepost up

Mr Smith of Michigan addresied the committee
His remarks will appear hereafter

On an amendment by Mr Mann
Mr Smith ef Mkhlean addressed the commltteo-

Hte remarks will appear hereafter
Two or throe minutes yielded to Mr

Johnson of Kentucky and then
Mr Smith ef Michigan addressed the committee

His remarks will appear hereafter
On circus licenses
Mr Smith ef Michigan addressed the committee

IDs remarks wlQ appear hereafter
On condemnation of certain streets
Mr Smith of MW ljr rl addressed the committee

Hfa remarks will appear hereafter
And thus ad Infinitum is Smith Illumi-

nated throughout the Record It is a case
of brackets for him from start to finish
all luminous brackets disclosing his size

Bracket Smith or Little Sammiel Either
will do so take your choice One

fits him as well as the other
If we could bring ourselves seriously-

to consider this muchbracketed solon
Smith of Michigan and his remarks to

appear later he would worry us We
should lose faith in the Districts future
and become at once the rankest pessimist
We should be prepared to see this corn
munitys Interests bracketed altogether
under such a chairmanship But a states-
man with the backbone of an angle worm
we smile and pass him along pass him
along his bracketed pathway with not
the slightest concern In what Is going to
appear hereafter-
In doing it however we are again

moved to wonder what deadly sin this
fair District of Columbia aver committed-
in Uncle Joe Cannons estimation that
Invited its ludicrous fate of thus being
linked up with of Michigan
commonly ea ed Little Sammie
and now Braokety Bracket Smith It
makes half an Insurgent of us when we
think about it

Love Honor and Obey

England having Its share ot the
uplift with the suffragettes in the

van The budget Is akin to the Cannon
Aldrich tariff cry while landlordism can
be oompared to the conservation imbroglio
in this land Now King Edwards little
Island has another crusade in Its midst
This time It Is the women who object to
the present rites of marriage And they
are serious about It

These women have interested Sir
Charles McLaron who has prepared
eight bllte which he will introduce in
the House of COmmons They all bear
on the rights and interests of women
His wife Is a leader In the movement
and Is the champion of the women
charter
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Lady McLaron Is sure that womans
dignity and legal standing deserve more
than she gets at the marriage altar She
wants a measure passed which will
force the bishops of the Church of Eng-
land to meet in convocation and relieve
the feminine portion of the shackles they
wear today

Wives should not follow the Biblical
injunction and submit to their husbands-
as to the Lord is her belief Nor
the man at Hymens shrine literally keep
the vow With all my wprldly goods I
thee endow Tho husband says this
but it Is only a piece of fiction hence
Lady McLaren It expunged

Few women through married
life love honor and obey and to
demand this Is to force the woman into
perjury Marriage vows should be made
so simple they can all be fulfilled Lon-
don has ample evidence that the mar-
riage vows are laxly considered for in
the poorer sections of the city separa-
tions without the formality of legal ac
tlon are common Since another

Is impossible the man and woman
find and thus respect for the
law suffers Such cases can
be numbered by thousands In the metrop
oils Lady McLaren believes her plan
would be of great benefit in these dis-

tricts Probably the House of Commons
will give her views a trial

The St Louts Republic refors to him aa
Vic Murdoch Somehow that

seem nearly so insurgical as
Murddck

The great State of Texas has made
John W a colonel However they
do not extra for that In

The principal effect of a 32000ton bat-
tle ship In Uncle Sams navy would
be In all probability to prompt

of a 34000ton battle ship in
some other navy

A number of Mr Roosevelts admirers
are preparing a dollar dinner In his
honor when he returns Evidently thay
do not think he will bo particularly
hungry

Lawyer Poppers attitude toward
Chairman Nelson was frigid notes a
contemporary And yet the general im-
pression In Washington is that
Pepper was decidedly hot at the

Mr Bryan says hq will not come to
tho Senate And beginning at A and
running through to W we believe the
inference Is that the Senate will not
go to Mr

The Rochester Democrat appears to
labor under the impression that Mars is
Inhabited by women alone Does our
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contemporary imagine Mars to be some
sort of celestial summer

In Order that there may Tie misun-
derstanding about it we arise to explain
that Kermit emerged simultaneously

The Denver Republican charges
Dr Wiley mixes his metaphors Have
a care good doctor That may be a
violation of the pure food laws you
know

Senator Gordon said in the Senate that
he loved everybody Afterward he specif-
ically included Uncle Joe Cannon to
prove It

Since Maj Hemphlll moved to
he has visited Washington four or

flve times Wo hear ho Is coming again
soon Always welcome major

Why should Philadelphia be surprised
that it has to reap an occasional whirl-
wind

A rising wave of democracy is re-
ported in Spain The Houston Post will
Jiope that it does not recede
before the November elections

The north pole controversy has been
raging for some seven months now
Really it seems a great deal longer

Alligator steak testes very much like
veal says the Baltimore American
Anybddy remember how veal

Notwithstanding the increased cost
the railroad sandwich Is just as

good as it used to

Harvey is reported to said
silver Is Just as sound

today as it was in 1H6 says the Albany
Journal It is not making the same sort
of noise however

So far there is no reason to suspect
that those New York aldermen are pre-
paring officially to welcome Dr Cook to
their fair city again

The hookworm agitation is all right
within reason suggests the Charlotte
Observer All right 1000000 worth say

The ultimate consumer may gather
some consolation of course from the
that It will soon be too warm for pork
chops anyway

Uncle Andy Carnegie discovered
3000009 securities the other day

he had forgotten all about owning
can a millionaire as careless s that ever
hope to dIe

On account of the high cost of living
choice s ats for the JohnsonJeffries ar-
gument may be had at 1100 per

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Investigating the Cost
From the MenpMc Netaitar

Thirty members of the BnMed Slates Senate are
Mid to be worth lOOOMO inch and ever A
teuicfa to SaratlcatB Mr oost of flung

Gommliision Government Grow
Jftttn the WSeMU Bhgle-

iMa is the latent dtr to adept the commission
plan ef EMsidpal eoterMaeBt This nukes fifteen

in Kaasas that adopted the plan

A Misleading Headline
Fwm tie Charleston and Courier

Canww Oat with Taft said the hcadUcoE but
we were somewhat disappointed when we discovered
that he was simply out in an antemobfla with him

Mr Rockefeller Motto
From the RaWgh Jfewa aad Obserrer

Let me dedicate the country and override its
laws aad I wilt glee mmfcms of my 111goUcn
gates to charity fc the ante ef Rockefeller oor-
rsetly tranaUted

Why Thin Silence Senator
From tha Omaha Bee

Sesator Jeff Darts i aM 5tbr too qtiiet Bo-
sheuM remember that Senate Mi n k absent on
aide leant and it fa up t Mm to do double dnty-
as performer

Arc Convinced of It
j ra the Chicago RecordHerald-

CoL Itooeereit y that though ho is not to jump
into poMtfcs the cosabig years will oca no idleness-
oa his put There will be a general disposition to
accept this prophecy without Question

Time to Spare
From Cfev ind Plate Deafer

year that Mr Morgan his purchased the worlds
most famous collection of watches the paragraphcrs-
cf the coaatry will bo expected to cheerfully call
attention to the fact that ho has a good deal
time on his hand

A Prophesy
From the Houston Pest

Those people who taoist upon things being stated
exactness are respectlBlly informed just

hence the Democratic party aid
of Lord will polish off the surface of the
palpitating planet with the arrogant and depraret

Pink Tea Influence
From Die Wichita Eagle

RapresofitatiTe tinker declared that arm staff cf-

flcersin Washington attend ptafc teas and obtain in
flaenoo because they make solid with the
society folk ef that town And his statement caused
the lees of the amendment farored by the stan offi-

cer But what does Mr Eulzer expect the staff of-
ficers to do if they dont attend pink teas

A lilt of History
From the Arkansas Gazette

Columbus was headed for homo after
discovering the new world

Be sure not to sail too lent he said
to his navigator lest Representative
Macon soon a discrepancy in the home-
stretch

Herewith he pondered how he might
produce proofs that would prove

EVERYDAY RELIGION

Vhan all is said and at hat and creeds hare
inured with creeds

When men hate oehxd new terms to clear the
ground if verb vwd

When sjstemi change ind doctrines clash and somo
put oil the old

To dew sew faiths that seem to them a clearer light
to bold

Although K may bo silly yet Its beck for you and
me

To the yeryjay religion that was taught at mothers
kiwe

The new fads hare their biraty and wellgrounded
thought may bring

A comfort to balierers wfeo beneath their
wloz

The ofcgin and terns and the abstract and the new
ZTttt these who seek adventure to sonlcomferthing

may do
nut tlwrts mUring Quits so flllfee In aught that I

can tee
Like UM cmrfey rdigiwi that we Itamed at moth

ers fca c

Same criticise the Hearoi of the BIble and some
smell

A little too ouch brimstonoHn the old Ume Bible
Ml

This m thW creation w t denUDe Quite
And this ones ball ninrinxd that he his seen

Usfct
But when poised opinions and the choice

fa to we
Mines Uw lejisko that w learned at

Jst ulalu and swret and with its creed of
faith and

In golden raise of bcBtherbcod In life beyond the
ltut

In joy and tens eternal if in this fife we seen fit
ofeey the ten cooinundaients and thats all there

is to it
N faR frill or trimminfr hit good enough for

me
The everyday religion we learned at mothers

knee
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AWTTLE NONSENSE

sum OLD STUFF
Fresh thoughts on spring

Are but few
a thing

Really new

Blossoms that blow

Are as ypit know
yery stale

Bards have but cold
Storage verse

Ballads twicetold
To rehearse
r

Alt the old rhymes
Have been done

Thirtyeight times
Barring none

Every last thing
UsOd before

Writing of spring
Is a bore

Would Be Wise
robin redbreast gave me quite a

Why so
I thought for a moment that the Intel

llgent bird was wearing a ohist pro-
tector

The Bounce Diplomatic
get along with that cook

have you tried dlplomay my
dearI

ItBvc Today I handed the minx har
passports

On Parade
Tho trees will soon be flaring

Forth I WAn
Theyre roy for the wearing

green

He Wonders
Shad is a good deal like marriage
As to how
Both are fine things but sometimes I

wonder It either is worth the trouble
f

Barely Possible
What has become of that Canadian

sect that used to parade without clothes
We dQnt hear muoh about em theae
days

Perhaps they learned that they had thewrong Idea about aa parade

Tlie Reason
The poor we have always with us
Well they cant afford to spend

winters South

ST PATBIOKS LIrE AND DEEDS

Details Concerning Irelands Patron
Saint Are Rather Obscure

From Ute Kassas City Tb c-

St Patriok lived in Ireland He wrote
a document called The Confession
and he preached the to the Irish
people These four facts are virtually
the only odes concerning the life of the
great patron saint of the Land of Ute
Shamrock upon which historians agree
Deep obscurity surrounds the actual d
tails of the life and deeds of St Patrfofc
Not only do historical Authorities differ
regarding many of the details of ale Ute
but such a mass of legend has sprung up
in the course of centuries that it becomes
difficult in the extreme to sepaittte facts
from tradition Jocelin is authority
for the statement U t St Patrick w
horn In Britain while other accounts
state Scotland was hit birthplace The
date of his birth is given as 37 and it
is believed that he want to Ireland as-
a missionary In 438 dying in 49S at tha
ago of 123 years and leaving a

people whose faith has endured
through the centuries of persecution to
this day In his youth the groat

according to Jocelin was a wild
lad and at the age of sixteen was car
rled off by pirates and sold into slavery
He was then said to possess supernatural
powers After obtaining his freedom
he returned to his home and there he
had a vision in which he heard the
voice of generations of Irish yet un-
born calling him to them In
obedlonco to this vision he went to

where he studied theology and
thence to Rome whence Pope Celeetlne
sent him to Ireland Of the legends
about St Patrick none is more famous
than that concerning the shamrock and
that concerning the snakes The

tradition has him at Tara teaching
the king and his court the truths of re
llglon The king waa unable to under-
stand the mystery of the Trinity St
Patrick realizing the difficulties in mak-
ing the doctrine comprehensive sought
to symbolize it In some way Happily
hitting upon the shamrock he called
the monarchs attention to the unity of
the flower and the trinity of its loaves
The symbol satisfied the royal mind
and brought conviction and conversion
The legend of the snakes is to the effect
that St Patrick entirely rid Ireland of
reptiles by making a wondrous drum
the sounds of which caused the serpents
throughout the Island to wriggle to the
sea coast and plunge into the ocean

First to Find Gold In Colorado
From the Denver Itopublkan

After living In Colorado most of the
time since 1S5S James H Pierce the old-

est pioneer of the State died Friday
night

In the spring of 1S6S ho started for the
Rooky Mountains with a party under the
command of Russel Green In search of

They prospected along Ralston
Creek and discovered the first gold known
to have been found In Colorado at the
mouth of Dry Creek near where Engle
wood now is

For several years Mr Pierce had been
the only aurvlvor of the party that came
in 1S8S

A Harrowliipr Cat Story
Tom the Xcw Y ric Trlbuiw

In order that hot kittens may grow up
well trained Maggie an old eat owned
by Mrs Della Annable feeds the kittens
one at a time keeping tho others back
until their turn The cat has throe kit
tons A few days ago the mother brought
a mouse Into the house Tho three kit
tens came running to her but she had
decided which kitten she would give the
mouse to and kept the other kittens away
by cuffing them The same day she
Wrought in another mouse and she gave
It to one of the other kittens The next
day she caught another mouse arid gave
It to the third kitten When the mother
had caught the fourth she stood before
the kittens nnd It herself

The Bright Pupil
From the Columbia Jester
vffow do you daflne black as your

hat ald a schoolmaster to one of his

Darkness that may be felt replied
the budding genius

Cynical
From the Baltimore American

Why does that dog of yours always
howl when ho sees me

BocsLUse my dear fellow hps rude
enough to express what other people
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Since the death of Representative Ouch
and the of J Adam Bede

the House of Representatives has been
without a real wit but Representative
Claude Kitchin Is fast becoming a

light when it comes to humorous
speeches

His remarks on the postoffice appro-
priation bill were notable and during
their delivery the members of the House
were in an almost continual uproar He
took occasion to Josh the insurgent Re-

publicans and right merrily did he do
so In the course of his remarks Mr
Kitchln said ho was reminded of an
incident He saw published In a Re-

publican newspaper an incident too good
to keep As the story goes the whip
for tho majority Mr Dwight approached
hla floor loader and said

Mr Payne they aro going to try to
got Mr Cannon to decline to be a can-
didate fbr the Speakorshlp in the next
Congress and I understand that If ho
declines Mr Dlekoma Is going to be a
oaodldRto t succeed him

Tho sorona gontlomn from Now York
replied

Dlekema Dlekema4 Why who is
and whero Is he from

Alluding to tho insurgents and tholr
outcry against Unelo Joe Mr Kitchln
tolls this story on himself

Some years ago I was In New York
and I went to hear Joe Jefferson
Rip Van Winkle As I heard him

pathetic story I found myself with
my handkerchief to my face wiping
away the tears I looked about and saw
i000 others doing the thing Then
I caught myself and said What a fool
I am crying over that miserable fellow
on the when the tuna behind those
rags Is a millionaire and never felt tho
want of a luxury He la acting simply
acting Back wont my handkerchief
Into my pocket

And now Mr Chairman when I look
around mo and contemplate title piti-
able picture I am overwhelmed with
emotions What a fool I am The whole
hosts of insurgents and

acting simply acting

Last May Rodman Wauamakv gave a
dinner in Now York City in honor of
Col WUlIam F Cody better known as

Buffalo RiP The dinner was a re
ntarkabla gathering and among tho
guests were such distinguished men as
Gen Miles Gen Wood Chief Ironshell
and the groat Indian artist Frederic
Remington

At the dinner Mr Wanamakers idea
of erecting a heroic statue to the Indian
in New York Harbor formed the prin-
cipal topic of discussion The scheme
was strongly indorsed by all the speak-
ers President Taft and Vice President
Sherman are both favorable to it

In conformity with the suggestion
Representative Goulden has introduced
in the House and Senator Depow In the
Senate a bill for the erection of such a
statue without expense to the United
States and providing for a commission
to select a site to select a design and
to contract for the construction of the
memorial

Since tho recent disclosures In refer-
ence to Senator Jeff Davis the riRroar
ing octopus slayer from Arkansas has
been very quiet in the Jeff
Davis reminds me said a prominent
Southern Senator of a story told on the
sexton of my church down home

The choir of the church had suffered
many changes and a former choir singer
mst the sexton one day and said Well
ffohn how Is the choir getting along
Well says John Mr Blank that choir

ours in Jest like an old wash bller
you solder it up in one place and it busts
open in another So you and it busts
in dread lost Davis will duplicate the
story of the wash boiler continued the
Senator

Two members of Congress were seated
in the lobby of a wellknown hotel con-

versing on the affairs of the nation An
acquaintance passed who practiced law in
the courts and also before the Patent
Office One of the members said to the
other What sort of a lawyer is Mr

Well replied the other states-
man when he is with ordinary lawyers
ho is a h 1 of a patent attorney and
when he is with patent attorneys ho is a
h 1 of a lawyer
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MOBOS AND GEN PERSH2N

Official Advices Indicate a Most
Promising Situation

A report printed in this paper a few
days ago that conditions in Moro Prov-
ince Philippine Islands had become
menacing under the administration of
Brig Gen John J Pershing the pro-
visional governor is wholly discredited
at the War Department Gen Clarence
Edwards of the Bureau of Insular Af-
fairs Is totally at a loss to understand
how such a report should gain circula-
tion as it is diametrically in contradic-
tion of official advices received in Wash
ington The last mall from the Philip-
pines brought only the most satisfactory
and reassuring advices Indicating that
Gen Perahlngs policy was tending to
preserve the tranquillity and promote
safety throughout the province

These official advices are confirmed in
a measure by recent publications by the
press of tho islands

I a Domocracla printed the fOllQwing
which was subsequently copied In the
cable news

Get Persbiag prorisional gorcrnor of Zaraboans-
H taking office I hall act in accordance with

ray jodeaeat without permitting mjtclf to be swayed
by outside BflueBow and within my sphere of ao
lion I stall de all work possible for the well
bcteg of these peoples

These apparently tocratk statements are bdnz
rooTMd in the field of acts bat not

DM of the peopio of Zaraboansa bot to
Ixsnfflt Jen Ienhing is at present follow

to a policy in Zanboaaga completely different from
hat t t hU pftreMors for he attends to tho
stes ad the tha Inhabitants which de not

HMtitiHa any waee to the regime established in
th region and trios to attract them and to lead
th n on read which will conduct them most
directly toward prvgreas whether by granting them
awe Hbtrty br them to th nslves-
of woat adequate means to attain in the not
diitaet future the wealth of the province The rery-
n4fcxb which in past years rumored against the
restate who eoald In no wise peak words in peak
of these who gvreraed the province aro now the
first to eulogize the gentlemanly general who does
net Insfl any caitan whk h presents itself to him
to establish etoeer boo of friendship between him-
self and dte satires

it i quite true that the Tenement desire to see
ZambMMsa en the MMA lard aa tho other regular
V oii e of the airiiipelaso lisa vet disappeared
from all breasts It to qaito true that the belief
scteto thou that the people are enchained but the
bond sfttUment is being Intensity and the chain
U of rough iron which wounds with
frietioB but it is now formed wih sJillfuly gilded
Writs life words see rewired by the people of
Zaasbousf as coming tram a rincere friend They
hare eeea that be fe interested in them and

who cameL but be thankful to one who
does theta food they follow and second him Gel
IVahtBz hall uairod the establishment of a real
wxki fann in Ramon and on it ho de-
cided to emptar all the people of Zamboanga who
wish to obtain the most taciturn knowledge of sgri

Ills sieataat desire ia to make people
of Zambcaaea as industrious as posdbte and per-
fect guardians of that which is thier own He is
ramteaUy advising them to colthato thier fertile
fiekfc He talk them erery day that they ehowW

Elliott UM cocraz and robber industries better and
the men to e awrasa them he has told them that
he ot to 55 j boa sa to Eorem no one but the
Pinrinos aM that it Is therefore bin duty to pro-
tect hy Eiriie titan all the fadNtiea which

grol gowcaoMnt can offer for tho adranccnev-
proerac and driMaticn of people and thai

disposed to rsceire both poor and rich at nay
hour to hr Uw r cptolow and any comptaiats th r-
orfsht have

A DOLLAR WITH TWO HEADS

nOn This Freak of New Orleans
Mintage Came Into Existence

Ptan the MinnIe OciUtution
Hansell W Compton has just returned

from New Orleans LA where ho went
upon a business trip bringing with him
the only genuine silver dollar with heads
stamped on both sides ever seen In At-
lanta And thereby Mugs a tale

Mr Compton got this silver dollar In
change and did not notice the unusual
fact about It at the time Some time
later he was matching a friend for oar
fare happening to silver dollar
when ho noticed that the Vheads

He Jooked eloper anti saw
that there was a head on each side of

dollar Under one hqad were tho fig-

ure ISM the date of the initial
and under the other 190 the date

of the second stamping
He showed it to several New Orleans

who offered liirh various premiums
the highest being M all of which he
refused

The st6ry in connection with this coin
to as follows An employe In the New Or-
leans mint whose duty It was to the
silver coin through the dies to have the
head stamped upon it substituted a cur-
rant sliver dollar for the coin Immediately
after the heAd had been stamped upon It
with the other side unstamped and per-
fectly slick This was in 1906 Three years
later he ran the coin through the stamper
for the reverse side Impressing another
head and 1906 upon it The fact that a
coin had been put In at the first In-

stance to replace the halfcoined dollar
prevented detection In this manner it
is explained the sliver dollar came to
have its two heads

Not Row
Frotn UM CMctgo Newt

Wife John Theres a burglar going
through your pockets

John All right You two fight It qut
between yourselves
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TODAY IN HISTORY
The United States Military 16AcademyMarch

I

Although West Point has been occupied
as a military post since January 20 1778

the actual creation of a Military Acad-
emy as It Is known today occurred in
1S02 under the authorization of an act
of Congress approved on March 16 West
Point was selected on account of its lo-

cation and with a class cf ten cadets
present it was formally opened on JUly
4 1S02

Tho Academy itself had its origin In a
resolution passed by Congress on October
1 1716 which appointed a committee to
prepare a plan for amlHtary school for
the army Gen Washington was un-

tiring in his efforts to establish the Acad-
emy and It was at his request In 1781

that the Corps of Invalids was marched
tom Philadelphia to join the garrison-
at Vest Point In his to Con
gress in December 1788 he made a special
reference to the idea A fire in 1796 de-

stroyed the buildings but they were M1
built and instruction was resumed in 1SOL

The Academy passed through curious
vicissitudes during the next ten years
and In March 1S12 was without a single
Instructor Tho War of 1812 however
Called tho attention of the government
to the prosing needs of tho Academy
Only seventyone students had boon grad-
uated in its first ton years and through
President Madisons efforts the Institu-
tion was reorganized in April 1812 un
dor the principles whltw underlie Ha
present system
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Col Sylvanus Thoyer was appointed
superintendent of West Point in 1817 and
succeeded In making Use Institution fa-
mous among the military schools of the
world The civil war brought West
Point Into considerable prominence
throughout the civilized world so much
so that since then its methods have been
carefully studied by the experts of near-
ly every great government All the
generals of the civil war who fought

side of the groat conflict were
West Point graduates

Tho system of training officers at West
Point is regarded as more complete than
that of any other country The student-
at present mingle little with the outside
world except during his furlough at the
close of years so that the four most
Impressive years of his life are spent in
a training and environment well calcu-
lated to produce a thorough soldier

The number of students at present is
limited to 529 Each Senator Congres-
sional district anti Territory as well as
the District of Columbia Porto Rico
Alaska and Hawaii are entitled to have
one at the Academy There are
forty appointments at large specially
conferred by lbe President of the
United States There are also few
students attending from foreign govern-
ments by special arrangement with the
United States government their expenses
being paid by tholr home government
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March 16 is the birthday of William Byrd the founder of Richmond
of Jamas Madison tourthV President of the United States 1751 of Jethro Wood
inventor of the oust Iron plow 1744 of Caroline Lueretfa Herschel the ns-
tronomer 1750 of on George A McCall who served in the Florida Mexican
and civil wars 1SC2 of Edmund Kirby Smith h Confederate general 1S24 of An-
drew S Hallldle inventor of the cabe road 1886 of GOnzolvo de Cordova of Spain
knowh as the Great Captain 1453 and on March Tiberius Claudius Nero
died 7 A D and Emperor Valentlnian III was in 455

tit was erroneously announced yesterday that Grover Clevelands birthday
yesterday It does not occur until the
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AT THE HOTELS
The nations which a Deity

and regulated their governments In
with the doctrines and prim

clples of a Supreme Being have always
been snore successful in every way than
those who had doubts about the existence
of such a being said Jean PIerre

of Paris who was seen at the New
WHlard last night

M Carrot le a manufacturer of the
French capital and Is visiting this coun-
try on his annual business tour of tKo
United States M Carrot Is confessedly

and a Catholic
Under the king or under the empire

France was the first power In Europe
God was in the government of Franc
It was a government of Idealistic Ideas

noble impulses of advance and cul-

ture along all lines The French formerly
led the world In tire arts and sciences
the French soldier was the example of
the world and French fashions were the
leaders The French people in former
days had an idea and they worked in-

cessantly to attain that ideal
What is France today asked M

Carrot My country has sunk into a
third or even fourth position among
the powers of the world Our soldier
our army is not to be compared with tho
Grand Armee de Ia Republlque our navy
Is a negligible quantity and worse qual-
ity sedition and treason are rife in both
branches of the government our com-
merce and trade are constantly decreas-
ing our arts and sciences are not what
they used to be wo have lost the lead-
ership We are not consulted and the
only way we amount to anything at all-
is by joining forces with autocratic Rus-
sia and our ancient enemy perfidious
Albion Imagine if you can la belle
France an ally of Russia and at the
same time remember Moscowl And then
France an ally with England and re
member Waterloo Inconsistent France
has never been more Inconsistent than
she Is under the present radical social-
istic government

That our government is permeated
with thieves has been shown by the theft
of over 1000000 of the church sequestra
tion fund That Is merely the beginning
of a regular system of government cor-

ruption which will be uncovered before
long Tho eyes of the French people will
be opened before it is too late and once
more we shall rally to our old glorious
standard and place France where she be

the flrst place in the ranks of
the worlds greatest nations

Bert Kennedy of London England
who used to occupy the lecture platform
and the stage and who is making a tour
of this country and Is at the Raleigh
speaking of the art of entertaining said
last night

In my time I have had many experi-
ences with audiences I have been the in
terlocutor In a minstrel show that played
before an audience of white men Mexi-
cans and Chinamen In Sacramento I
have delivered a more or less interesting
lecture In a London suburb before a
more or less cultured audience that
was yearning in a languid manner alter
knowledge I have appeared before an
audience in Cork and I have made my
bow before a choice gathering in in-

tellectual hub of the planetary system
Edinburgh

I know a bit about audiences It
does not follow that I am a wildly in
teresting entertainer because of this
varied knowledge but oven the dullest
platform or stage buffoon learns secrets
before an audience that he can learn in
no other way

For every person of the platform or
the stage appeals to an audience in a
different way The way to hold

to attract Interest can but be reveal
ed at the actual time when the performer-
Is facing the audience You must at the
last crucial moment depend upon your
self The audience itself will reveal to
you the particular thing it wants from
you You will find the things you have
learned under set conditions slipping away
from you Even the very thing you have
to tell the audience you will find to be
but as the husk of the matter You can
but hold this crowd by some inner quality
within yourself some sixth sense that
enables you to perceive what is wanted
and to supply Instantly the want

Should you not possess that myste
rious sixth sense you are lost and not
all the wisdom of the wisest trainers of
great actors and orators will help you
Neither will beauty of person nor beauty
of voice nor any other external thing
help you These things will at best but
stave off for a time the evil moment
What this sixth sense Is I dont know

The proposed Panama Canal Exposition
in New Orleans should be made a groat
national or international event accord-
Ing to Harris S Sears a banker of Chi-
cago who is at the

The opening of the Panama Canal will
mark another epoch in the history of
the United States snld Mr Sears The
SpanishAmerican war was one of the
most Important epochs in the annals of
this country as it placed America in the
front rank of nations while prior to that
little controversy the United States was
regarded by all the world as a second
rate power not worthy of much atten-
tion and consideration The Spanish
war made the United States a world
power and the opening of the Panama
Canal will make the United States the
dominating power of the world

The opening of this great waterway
with the help of powerful fleet will
not only place this country in command-
of the Pacific Ocean but the Atlantic
Ocean will also be subject to the com-

mands and desires of Uncle Sam Tho
full meaning of the opening of the Pan
ama Canal cannot be realized at this
time It will grow as the years pass on
and with it the United States Goethe
saw the waterway end prophesied Its
completion and so did other great men
It was always regarded as an absolute
necessity and it remained for such great
Americans as Senator Hanna and

Roosevelt to carry out the enter
prise

By an means make the New Orleans
celebration a big success and get Con-
gress to appropriate enough monO to
make the event one tq bo forever remem-
bered among all peoples of the world

In a certain county of Arkansas a
man named Walters was put on trial
for stealing a watch said Frank J Jen
kins of Little Rock at tho Rlggs last
night

The evidence had been conflicting and
as the jury retired the judge remarked
suavely that if he could afford any as
slstance in the way of smoothing out
possible difficulties he should be most
happy to do so

Eleven of the jurors had filed out or
the box but the twelfth remained and
there was on tile countenance an expres
slon Indicating great perplexity

Is there any question youd like to
ask me before you retire asked his
honor observing the jurors hesitancy

The mans face brightened Yes your
honor he replied eagerly Id like to
know your honor whether the prisoner
really stole th watch
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